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even matches, two days (one being an evening game) and four district sides! Teams
from Eden, Boland, Western Province and
Border competed and the winners was none other
than the young men from Eden!
In an emotional, yet very special ceremony the
Envar Buys trophy were handed to the side by
Rose Buys, mother of the late Envar, together with
proud President of Eden Bowls, Trevor Davis.

February 2015

The Eden team, all from George Bowling Club
consist of Enrico Slinger and Dillon Booysen that
have been playing together for three years, Zadian
Hendricks that joined the side only six months ago
and Darren Lindoor. These eager youngsters are
learners from Pacaltsdorp and George High respectively.
Congratulations to them and the coaches of the
team, oom Johan Havenga and Hilton Prins.

WINNERS 2014
Envar Buys Tournament
Winning team, Eden Bowls were handed the
floating trophy by Rose Buys (mother of the late
Envar Buys). Next to her in the front is Enrico
Slinger, Dillon Booysen and Darren Lindoor with
both Trevor Davis (President Eden Bowls) and
Theo van Aswegen (Vice President Eden Bowls)
and Zadian Hendricks at the back.
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REPORT 2014/5

he NSCPD recently
submitted a progress
report of the 2014/15
projects.

proved the commissioning of a
third trailer. Application for
funds to build more trailers will
continue.

The planning for the Under 19
Development tournament to
take place in Bloemfontein during 2015 is under way. A successful 2014 tournament was
held in Pietermaritzburg. Natal
Inland were the winners.

A TV article re the trailer can

The Bowls Trailer continues to
be used extensively all over the
country. The NSCPD have
assisted Eden Bowls with the
branding of their own trailer
and the executive have ap-

The trailer was also used in
another huge project, that of
the Varsity Bowls. The first
event, where the NSCPD
assisted JBA, saw some 40 to
50 UJ students taking part.

be seen at the link: http://
www.aljazeera.com/sport/
othersports/2014/03/bowled
-over-cape-town20143281504836712.html).

The 2nd event in Pretoria saw
a enthusiastic 110 Tukkies
students playing. The 3rd
eve nt too k pl ac e i n
Potchefstroom with 150
youngsters on the green. The
following varsity bowls events
will take place in 2015.
Bowls will be screened more
frequently during 2015 on
TV. Various opportunities
has become available for the
Sport of Bowls with various
interviews and coverage on
both SABC and ETV.
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CAPE DISTRICTS TARGET YOUTH
The districts in the Cape has few opportunities to see their young players in
action. Teams selected to take part in
the Under 19 Development Tournament
every year, is sometimes selected based
only on playing against each other in a
practice match of a specific district.

ber of development administrators have
been working towards “creating” an
opportunity for the young players of
Eden, Border, Boland and Western
Province to get exposure to the game in
a similar format as that of the official
tournament.

Being far away from a central playing
area like the districts up North, a num-

Recently the second Envar Buys Youth
Tournament, initiated at the Klerksdorp

Under 19 Development Tournament,
took place in the tranquil Ostrich town
of Oudtshoorn where the young players
had this opportunity to play against each
other in two separate sections.
Theo van Aswegen, Eden Bowls, were
excited about the growth in the tournament and the enquiries received.

SA JUNIOR BOWLS TEAM

T

he SA Junior Team that accompanied the Protea’s and a Senior
Team to Namibia at the end of October was representative of the young talent in our country.

Anneke Snyman and Ezile Fourie (BOL)
were joined by young and experienced
bowlers, Roxanne Tingle and Jacqui Janse
van Rensburg and singles player, Ashleigh
Parks (all from JBA).

Two Border players, Conrad Potgieter and
Tarquin Ormston played together with
Brendan Ainley (NIB) and Stephan de Jager (BOL). The singles were played by
Shawn Jansen van Vuuren (MPL).

The parents and districts are proud of you
and except for this tournament wish for
enjoyment and success in the future.

BOLAND DRIE
in SA Junior Span
Anneke,
Stephan &
Ezile

Die onder 25 trots van Boland, Anneke
Snyman, Stephan de Jager en Ezile Fourie is
onlangs aangewys as deel van die SA Junior
Span wat in Namibië deelgeneem het.

Conrad and Tarquin, both from
Border Bowls, formed part of the
team that played in Namibia.

BORDER TWO

The 25 year old Conrad has been
playing bowls since the age of 11
and represented the Border district from an early age. He is a
current SA Master Player in the
Open Section. He has represented Border U’25 since 2004 and is
currently one of the Skips of the
Border Open "A" side.

The 23 year old Tarquin has been
playing bowls since the age of 15
and first represented Border U’25
in 2008.
He is part of the Border “A” side
where he plays 3rd to Conrad and
also a current SA Master Player in
the Junior Section .

Conrad & Tarquin
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SCHOOL SPORTS INDABA— CAPE TOWN

T

he Department of Cultural
Affairs and Sport under the
banner of the Western Cape
Government held a School Sports
Indaba in Cape Town recently.
Aloma Smith, Anina Black and Dianne Bennett represented Western
Province Bowls.
Held at the Fountains Hotel in Central
Cape Town, the Indaba was attended by
various role players with interest in
Schools and giving kids the opportunity
to participate in a sport of choice in the
future. Teachers and head masters sat
next to representatives of the various
sport codes. This also created opportunities to introduce ourselves to school
representatives and government officials.

MOD CENTRES
A MOD Centre is a hub for sport,
recreation, arts and culture activities
for learners in a community.
The MOD Centre is usually located in a
school in the community and provide
a structured development curriculum
for learners.
MOD Centre activities take place after
school and during holidays.

The Western Cape Education Department is serious about children and their
best interest. We will have to be committed and work with them in the implementation of the sport and to encourage
schools children to take up bowls. Although the overall impression is that
bowls is still a long way from being one
of the recognized sport disciplines, it
should not stop us from working towards a goal (one of the visions of
NSCPD and many districts, with some
already doing it between smaller towns,
is to hold an inter schools bowls tournament).

Of great interest is the MOD centres
(see more about MOD centres below) a place where children can grow their
talent, have fun and meet friends. There
is 9 MOD districts, 181 MOD centres
and at current 543 level 1 coaches. The
coaches are identified via the different
sport federations.
At current 102
SHARP clusters exist with 428 Neighborhood Centres.
Of course some of the bigger federations is not keen on the new geographical boundaries (see below) and even the
smaller sporting codes raised eyebrows,
but we all need to work together for the
good of the different sport codes, within
the regions and of course for the growth
of our children.
For further reading please contact the
WP Bowls Association for reports of the
Indaba and visit the following websites:
WCED Education Districts :- The
districts include four rural i.e. Eden,
Karoo, West Coast, Cape Winelands and
four urban i.e. Metro North, Metro
South, Metro East and Metro Central.
http://wced.pgwc.gov.za/branchIDC/
Districts/briefly.html

MOD Programme:- The Dept. of
Cultural Affairs and Sport
http://www.westerncape.gov.za/generalpublication/mod-programme

BENEFITS



Complement the educational
activities of schools



Development of children and
contributing to communities



Increasing the number
players of sporting codes



Learners develop life skills and
a healthy lifestyle



Identification of talented
learners , selection for further
training, etc.



Employment opportunities

of

WESTERN CAPE SCHOOL SPORTS INDABA
Aloma Smith (NSCPD and WP representative), JP Naudé
(Western Province Sports Council ), Dianne Bennett (WP representative and member of the WPBA Marketing & Development
Standing Committee) and Elton Davids (Vice President at Western Cape Sports Confederation and TV presenter)
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YOUNG AT HEART

A

n extraordinary gentleman, a man of honour, a
person that keeps on giving! Although there is many administrators that give back to their
respective sport, it is not every day
that one encounters a person like
“oom” Johan!
Loved by everyone, especially the
young people that have been
coached and nurtured by him over
the years, 89 year “oom” Johan is
still involved with bowls and the
youngsters. Receiving a certificate
of thanks at the Envar Buys Tournament for his role and involvement in youth sport development,
Johan Havenga received a spontaneous applause from everyone.

A member of the George BC since
2001, he served as vice president
and president and soon realized
that it is vital to the sport to do
development. Although it was a
long and sometimes hard journey
spent in consultation with teachers,
head masters, school boards, parents and administrators, he persisted and today the district benefit as
several of the young players is
showing accolades.
Oom Johan Havenga is a source of
inspiration to administrators that
spend many an hour next to the
green, use own transport and lots
of positive input for our sport!
Persist to assist.

Oom Johan Havenga from George BC receives the
certificate presented by Trevor Davis, President of
Eden Bowls and Theo van Aswegen, vice president
from Eden Bowls.

All of them still under 25’s!!

A

special moment shared by
some of our upcoming
youngsters took place recently. Two of the Western Province
players that is participating in their
last year with the under 25’s, Eugene
Ferreira and Janita du Toit shared
time and this photo moment with
Kerwin Davids en Jana Coetzee
both from Boland.
Janita started playing bowls at the age
of 9 at the Kuilsriver BC and Eugene
at Pollsmoor BC where dad Nico
(active with the WP u’25 youngsters)
played. Both of them have been
members of the under 25 team for
Western Province. They have played

K

at the SA Masters, an annual event
that honours the best of the singles
players in the country in the Open,
Junior and Senior Sections.
Kerwin, a grade 3 learner from
Bredasdorp, started playing recently
after he watched some of the other
players during a practise. At 9 years
of age he was one of the youngest. A
bubbling youngster, Jana, a grade 4
learner from Bonnievale has been
playing for a year.
With dad Theuns being involved at
club and district level with development and also one of the organisers
of the Tournament, it was no surprise
to see her on the bowling green.

Eugene Ferreira en Janita du Toit both
from Western Province with Jana
Coetzee from Bonnievale and Kerwin
Davids from Bredasdorp.

erwin Davids, ouderdom nege (9) was onlangs
die jongste speler by ‘n toernooi.

Kerwin van die Bredasdorp in die Boland speel
maar slegs die laaste vyf maande. Hou mens hom egter
dop; vanaf sy aflewering tot sy betrokkenheid by die spel,
kan mens dit skaars glo. Kerwin is ‘n graad 3 leerder by
die Bredasdorp Laerskool en speel by die plaaslike klub.

DIE JONKMAN

Jack-up-Bowls
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THE WARWICK BOWLS SA

UNDER 25 INTER-DISTRICT
CHAMPIONSHIP AND
UNDER 19 DEVELOPMENT
TOURNAMENT
HOST: BLOEMFONTEIN

07 APRIL 2015 – 10 APRIL 2015
CLOSING DATE :

Monday

2 February 2015
No late entries will be accepted.
The entry form must be completed and submitted
by the District directly to the SFS Tournament
Secretary at sfsbowls@gmail.com
Contact
Tel 051 881 0292 or Cell 082 776 7768

WARWICK BOWLS

Under 25 and Under 19 Tournaments
The invitations and entry forms
for the Bowls SA Under 25 Inter
District Championship and the
Bowls SA Under 19 Development Tournament have been
sent to the districts. Refer to
BSA circular 62-2015.
It should be noted that following
a resolution adopted at the last
AGM, Districts are entitled to
enter either single gender or
mixed gender teams in any
combination of four female and
male players. This ruling applies
to both the U’19 & U’25 events.
Districts shall once again be
assisted with their costs when
entering teams into the Bowls
SA Under 19 Development
Tournament.



Irrespective of the number
of teams entered, only one
payment of R 5 000.00
shall be awarded per District.



Every District shall receive
an additional R 1 000.00
for every team entered
where at least 50% of the
team incorporates players
from previously disadvantaged communities.
ENTER NOW!
IT WILL BE WONDERFUL
TO HAVE TEAMS
REPRESENTATIVE OF ALL
THE DISTRICTS IN SA!

DEVELOPMENT at the STRAND Bowling Club
The Strand Bowling Club in the
Western Cape, have been dedicated
to bowls development for a number of years. On the forefront of
youth development is Aloma Smith
and a team of club members, dedicated individuals to further the
sport of bowls.

The Strand BC Development Players 2013/4 were:
Chawnae Pedro
Girls Development Singles Champion,
Keanine Daniels
Most promising development bowler
Lionel Machekano
Runner up of the Boys Development Singles
Justin van Rooi
Boys Development Singles Champion.

At current the Strand BC have a
weekly development programme
which involves the two schools,
Hendrik Louw Primary and
Rusthof Secondary. Learners from
the area is brought to the club with
transport assistance provided by
their teachers. The club provide
refreshments whilst the learners
can enjoy the coaching, lots of fun
and learn more about the sport.
Rusthof has been in the news over
the past few years as the school has
taken on the opportunity to work
with the bowls club and many a
youngster playing good bowls has
been a learner of the school.

During October the Strand BC
held the first of two mini interschools tournaments.
Rusthof
Senior Secondary was te overall
winners of the Dennis Malan
Floating Trophy after 20 learners
from both the Rusthof and the
Strand Secondary Schools took
part in the tournament at the
Strand Bowling Club.
Another
will be played in November.
One of the young players that is an
inspiration to others, Mandla Sixolo, a member at Strand BC, has
shown many of the young players
that hard work does pay off.
Mandla has been in many a news
article due to his bowls and received various awards, the most
prominent that of the City of Cape
Town’s District 6 Sports Awards,
namely the Sportsman of the Year
and Junior Sportsman of the Year
for Bowls.
Well done Strand Bowling Club!

Last page!
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NEWLY ELECTED COMMITTEE
Border Bowls had a Development Meeting in October and elected a new committee. The committee have been
mandated to visit every School in East Londen and surrounding areas to introduce themselves and promote the game
of Bowls. The committee intend starting a mini Schools league on a Saturday morning as from January 2015.
Congratulations to the new Development Committee at Border Bowls: Neville Hort, Godfrey Simons (a Teacher at
Aspiranza Primary School), Mickey Knoesen (Owner of the Bowls Shop), Richard Vlotman (Level 2 Coach and a
Technical Official) and Brian McClean (a Retired Sports Editor of the Daily Dispatch).

MIKE MILLARD—PASSING
(previous publication erratum)
On 23 June, Michael (Mike)
Millard, a former member of
the National Standing Committee: Promotion & Development
passed away.
We extend the NSCPD’s condolences to his wife, Pam, his
family and (bowling) friends.
Mike was a keen sportsman all his life. He always got actively
involved as player and administrator and before bowls he took
part in ice hockey, ice skating, hockey and golf. He was a former
Chairman of the SA Ice Rinks Management.

He got involved in bowls as player and administrator
when retiring to Sedgefield in 2005. He was a member
of the Sedgefield Bowling Club and served as the Club
President during 2013/14. He served as Vice President
for Eden Bowls, then Southern Cape Bowls, during
2011 and at the time was also a member of the National
Standing Committee: Promotion and Development.
Mike has left his mark on so many, his legacy was—
“what could he do for Bowls and not what can he get out
of bowls”.
Michael, a former director, continued his business relations in Sedgefield once he retired and had extensive
business experience in South Africa and internationally.

NATIONAL STANDING COMMITTEE
Fonny Meyeridricks

fonny@iafrica.com

084 738 2189

JBA, BGN, Sedibeng, Sables and Ekurhuleni (EB)
Aloma Smith

alomasmith@telkomsa.net

072 469 8635

WP, Boland and Southern Cape
Anina Black

blacka@cput.ac.za

076 784 9596

Northern Cape, Limpopo and Mpumalanga
Henk Prinsloo

henkp@lantic.net

082 557 8584

North West and Northern & Southern Free State
Philip Olivier

philip.o@vodamail.co.za

072 624 4008

KZNCB, Kingfisher, Port Natal, Natal Inland
Neville Hort

nevyvonne@gmail.com

Border and Eastern Province

082 043 5276

The National Standing Committee Promotion
and Development is committed to guide,
motivate and assist the Bowling Districts
throughout SA with development and promotion of the Sport of Bowls. The prime objective is to create a greater awareness of Bowls
as an exciting and challenging sport for all
ages and particularly as an inexpensive sport
for the whole family. The development of
Club administration and transformation is also
supported.

